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QUICK SALE FOIt CALIFORNIA
VSGETABL.ES.

Tlie Vhcst Trade Reports by Tele- -
jrraph General Produce and

Financial Advices.

A terse Het of California vegetables arrived
OB tfe market yesterday. The truck was In
first-etn- eandirkm. and sold readily under a
strong demewA. New potatoes made their

Cabbage was firm, and other descrip-
tions steady, roultry is slow sale. Eggs and
I'ur.er are weak. Staple groceries and mer-
chandise are unchanged.

Proat in TlnlHlng GinKenff.
A bulletin issued by the agricultural depart-

ment shows that the wholesale price of our g

has steadily increased from 52c a pound in
1S53 to more than $3 per pound in ISO I. and that
the value of the export for the past decade has
amounted to between 5600,000 and $1,000,000 a
year, the foreign movement being 250,000
pounds, at an average value of ?3 per pound.
It is also pointed out that the natural supply is
now rapidly decreasing, and that if present con-

ditions continue, its extermination Is inevitable.
At the same time cultivation is entirely prac-
ticable, and there would seem to be no reason
why ranchers on the Pacific coast should not
give it a trial, says the San Francisco Commer-
cial Kw8. They raise wheat that they cannot
now sell for the cost of production; fruit, much
of wMcb has to be allowed to spoil on the trees.
because there Is too much for local consump-
tion, and transportation charges are too high
to allow of Its being shipped East at a profit;
wine that does not often pay for pressing out
sifter the grapes are picked; hops that on at

of overproduction arc often rooted up.
vines and all, and wool that when sold does not
pay for the feed of the sheep that bore it. The
farmers need not fear in raising this commo-
dity that there is any danger of overstocking
the market. The growth is too slow, and there
is always a good demand in tiiis city. Chinese
end away large shipments by every steamer
that sails for the Orient. The shipments lately
Iwve not been very large, probably owing to the
scarcity or high price of the article. The last
fcteamer sailing took for China 5992 pounds,

aJuod at ?STG. This was the price as mani-
fested at the custom-hous- but sales are made
by growers as high as $5 per pound.

Hank Statement.
Ths following were the clearings of the leading

cities of the Northwest yesterday:
Exchanges. Balances.

Portland $142,079 $27,999
Seattle 73.38(1 20.3G9
Taooraa 107.S23 20.203

THE GHAI.V MARKETS.

Prices Paid lor "Wheat at Home and
Abroad.

The local wheat market was reported quletycs-torda-

with quotations steady and unchanged.
Expert prices wre: "Walla Walla, 40c per
bushel; Valley, 7577l6c per cental.

At Chicago.
CHICAGO. Feb. 21. Wheat had lost some of

the bearish spirit with which it closed yester-
day when trading recommenced this morning.
The report circulated yesterday with reference
to damage to the French crop was generally
contradicted. The foreign markets were firm.
The Northwestern receipts were not so con-
spicuously heavy as on the two preceding days.
The market ruled firm at the slight decline
which occurred at the opening, and worked its
way up very slowly from the time of the open-
ing until noon, at which time May had reached
3&c St. Louis kept sending bullish messages,

and New York also appeared struck with the
desire, and the fact that cables quoted i cen-

times advance In February Hour, and 15 cen-

times rise in March wheat, while Berlin was
quoted 1 mark higher, gave apparent confirma-
tion of uneasiness over there. These latter
items caused an advance to rrjc The taking
of profits after the advance referred to was too
general to permit of the price being maintained,
and although a suspicion became very general
toward the end that underneath the smoke of
French crop damage some fire existed, still
enough wheat was sold to cause a reaction to
MCB3&C, with 63V,c the latest trading price.

At Xevr York.
IJBW YORJC Feb. 21. Flour Julct. steady.
Wheat Quiet and firm. Options were dull and

irregular, but closed steady at unchanged prices,
with only a local trade and chietly scalping and
switching; May and July were most active.
Closing prices: No. 2 red, February, 5Cc;
March, S7c; May. IiSc; June. SSJic; July, 5S54c;
August, SSfcc; September, f9Uc.

Liverpool Spot Markets.
LIVBRPOOL. Feb. 21. Wheat Spot, firm;

demand poor; No. 2 red winter, 4s CVd; No. 2
red spring, Kb 3d; No. 1 hard Manitoba, Cs ld;
No. 1 California, Its 2d. Futures closed quiet,
with distant positions 2f higher; February. 4s
GVjd; March. 4s 71; May and June, 4s 7Vd;
July, 4e 7$id.

Corn Spot, firm; now mixed. 4s ")id. Futures
closed quiet. 2Q3f higher; February, 4s 4d;
March and April, 4s lV&d; May. June and July,
4s md.

Flour Steady: demand moderate; St. Louis
fancy winter. 5s Gd.

Heps Unchanged.

Hccrliolim'ti Grain Report.
LIVBItrOOL. Feb. 21. Wheat Cargoes on

passage, per steamer. No. 2 red wheat (4S0
pounds), 20s IM; cargoes. Walla. Walla (500
pounds). 22s Hi; No. 1 standard California (500
pounds), 23s 7VfcJ; cargoes off coast, nothing
doing; on passage, firmer.

LOCAL QUOTATIONS.

Prices Current in the Prodnce Mar-Uc- ts

Yestcrtlny.
Flour Portland, Salem. Cascadia and Dayton

tt.ro quoted at $2 90 per barrel; Gold Drop, $2 50
per barrel; Snow Hake. $2 30; Benton county,
$2 39; graham. $2 15fr2 30; superfine, $1 90.

Oats Good white are quoted firm at 272Sc
per bushel; milling. 20tr30o; gray, 2Gg27c
Boiled eats are quoted as follows: Bags. $5 75

; barrels. ?JW 2T; cases. $3 75.
Barley Feed barley. G3tBc per cental; brew-

ing, SeiSrC according to quality.
Mlltstucr Bran. $12; middlings. $13 50; chop

feed, $12 15; middlings, none in market;
ohleken wheat. 0775e per cental.

Hay Goo. $ft10 per ton.
Butter Fancy creamery Is quoted at 22V253

per pound; fancy dairy. l"ViC20c; fair to good.
12til&c; common. Sfl0c

Potatoes Quotations wholly nominal.
Oaten Good Oregon. 1XV?1 per sack.
PoMKry Chicken, old, quoted at $2 503 per

dosen; young. $ 50 per doeen; ducks. $4 50
Oft; . f$t SO: turkeys, live, Sc per pound:
dreiwed. Mllc per pound.

ran Oregon were quoted weak at 12$ 13c per

Tropical fruit California lemons. $3 50gl 50;
SteMy. $4 fW: bananas. $2 503 50; California
navels, $2 MS 26 per box: pineapples. t.

$S03 50; suaar-toa- f. $3. Figs California
black, boxes, quoted at $1 25; sacks. 4T.V; Cal-
ifornia white. boxes. fH)c$l:
boxes. $2 SO; sacks, N:; Turkish, boxes, 14 flc; fancy, large. 3Je2lc: bags. KV.

Freaii frnU Apples, good. $ll 50 per box;
oonwwow. 7Sc0$l.

OrefloK vegetables Cabbage, lfcc per pound;
sottasm. ttc per doaen.

CatMWnta vegetables Brussels sprouts, $1 25
per box; string beans. 12 isc per
peewit: seven peas 124 ISc per pound;

?11 10 per doses; cauttftower. S3c per
doaen. $2 &0 per crate; sweet potatoes. $Af4
Iter cental; cucumber, hothouee, $1 7572; gar-
lic. V?c per pound: lettuce. 25c per dozen. $1
per fceac; new potatoes. 3Vic per iouid.

Nats Almonds, l, 9llc per pound;
paper-abel- l. 124tU4r-- . new crop California wal-rut- s.

BOft.etteU. ll12Wc; standard walnuts.
1affile; Italian chestnuts. lSfetfltc; pecans.
13Me: BrasU. 12rlSc; Alberts. 14e)15c;

raw. fancy. IVfTc; roasted. 10c; hickory
MMs. 3tc; coeoanwte. 99c per dosen.

"Woo Valley. &10e. according to qualltv;
Usanquo. TfJDc; fall clip. 54jhJc; Eastern Oregon.
B3c.

Mans Choice, 7c; medium. 4Gc; poor, 3c
Prawn olonr KaMem name, medium, quoted at

ll4te per pound; hams, picnics. !0Ur;
la Wast bacon. lStHSc: abort dear sides. 16
lie: Vy saK Mn, STlc; dried beef hams, is
OMe; htrd. eomfunnd. la uns. tse; purr,
in tin. TIMmV-- : piss feet, S.. $3 50; 40s.
$ aft; kits. $1 .

The Morclmmlisc Mnrket.
Satasoa Cottunbla riv-- . No. 1- - tails, $1 29

1 M: No. 2 talis. $2 252 M; fancy. No. 1.
State, $1 7S1 SS. Alaska. No. 1 tails. $1 20
1 M: Ji. 2 Ulls. $1 W2 2S.

Osal Steady; demeMic, $597 50 per tan; far-di-

fSMtfll.
Beans Small white. No. 1. 3e per pound;

butter. S ; barou. So; Lima, 5p.
Buc&r V. SiC C 4c exu-- C, 4.ic dry graa- -

ulated. 5&c: cube, crushed and powdered, Cc
per pound; c per pound discount on all grades
for prompt cash; half --barrels, 6c mere than
barrels; maple sugar. 1510c per pound.

Cordage Manilla rope, is quoted at
9c, and sisal. Cc per pound.

Coffee-Co- sta Rica. 22e23c: Rio, 2022c;
Salvador. 21 21Hc; Mocha. 2C 2Sc: Padaag
Java. 31c; Palembang Java, 2C2Sc; Lahat
Java. 2323c; Arbuckle's Mokoska and Lion.
$23 30 per case; Columbia, $22 SO pe

case.

The 3Ieat Market.
Mutton Grass, best sheep, wethers. $2 Q

2 10; ewes, $1 50gl 75; lambs, $2; dressed mut-
ton, 44V6c; lambs, 4c per pound.

Beef Gross, top steers. $2 50 & 2 SO; fair to
good steers. $2 2 25; cows. $2 2 50; dressed
beef, 466c per pound.

Veal Dressed, small, 5Cc; large, 3S4c per
pound.

Hogs Gross, choice heavy. $3g3 CO; light ami
feeders, $3 50; dressed, 4c per pound.

XEW TORIC STOCK MARKET.
A. Dull and tTninterestlnff Day on the

Exchange.
NEW YORK. Feb. 21. This was a dull and

most uninteresting day on the stock exchange.
The volume of business in the railway list was
extremely light, the industrial stocks occupy-
ing the chief attention of the speculative fra-
ternity, and these were Lead, American To-

bacco and National Lead. Tobacco opened at
an advance of & per cent; but the Improvement
was short lived. At the lowest figures, there
was covering of shorts, which resulted in a
rally of 3 per cent to 87J. the decline on the
day being 1 per cent. Tobacco preferred fell
off i per cent on sales of 200 shares. Lead was
strong in the early dealings, and advanced 1

per cent. On the publication of an official state-
ment made by President Thompson that no div-

idend on the common stocks was declared, there
was a sharp reactionary movement, which was
not checked until a loss had been made of -
per cent, with a recovery of only ,4 per cent
at the close, the net decline being 1 per cent.
Consolidated Gas sold up 2 per cent, and re-

acted W. In the railway list, the grangers were
the most active, but moved within a narrow
range, except Northwestern, which sold up
per cent to 91 in the early trading, but fell oft
1 per cent in the last hour, closing within V, of
the lowest. Manhattan sold up ls ptr cent,
losing & of the gain. The rest of the market
was irregular, but the fluctuations were merely
fractional. The market closed about steady.

The bond market ruled active and higher
throughout the day. Total sales, $1,332,500.

Government bonds, strong and per cent
higher for 4s; state bonds, steady: railroad
bonds, firm.

Petroleum Steady; Pennsylvania oil sales,
none; closed at $1 04 bid.

The total sales of stocks today were 123.C01
shares, including:
Am. Tobacco ....24.500JMan. Con 3.100
Am. Sugar 8,!MNat. Lead 5,500
Bay State Ga3.... 2.900 N. J. Central 3,700
Chicago Gas t.S00Northwestern .... 9.500
Whisky 15.1005t. Paul 11.900

Money on call, easy at 1& per cent; closed at
lVi per cent; prime mercantile paper, 395
per cent; sterling exchange, shado firmer, with
actual business in bankers bills at $4 SSH
4 &S for demand, and $4 S64 S7 for CO

days; posted rates. $1 S744 S3 and $4 SO

4 S9V5: commercial bills. $1 SGS4 SOft; silver
certificates, C0c

BONDS.
Bonds at New York closed yesterday as fol-

lows:
U. S. 5s. reg 110 lErle 2ds 58

do 5s, coup 110 IG. H. & S. A. Cs.. 93
do 4s. reg HL'Hl do 7s 100
do 4a, coup 112WH. & T. Cent. 5s10G
do 2s. reg 95 do Gs 101

Pacific Cs of '05...100 JM. K. T. 1st 4s bOVa

Ala., class A 105 do 2d 4s "",
do B 105 JMut. Union Cs 1114
do C 95 IN. J. C gen. 5s.. .111
do currency .... 95 INorth. Pac lsts..H3

La. new cons., 4s. 92Vrj do 2ds 85
Mo. Cs 100 iNorthwcst cons. ..140
N. Car. 6s 125 do S. F. deb. Ss.lOS

do 4s 99 Rlo Gr. West. lsts G5
S. Car. l'St. P. cons., 7s. ...125
Tenn. new set Gs. 8441 do C & P. W. SsllO

do 5s 100
do old Cs CO

Va. Centuries .... 5S??J
do def 6V4

Atchison 4s 04
do 2d A 1174

Can. so. ".Ms 106a P. lsts of '1)5.. 1004
D. & R. G. 7s 114W

do4s 81!
STOCKS.

closing quotations
exchange yesterday follows:

Atchison western
Adams Express

35N. Central
Express Eng...

G3VOnt- - Western...
Pacific
Southern

Central Pacific
Ches.

Va

St, Louis & L M
gen. 5s iG

St. Louis S. F.
gen. Gs 103',4

Texae lsts... S5
do 2ds 22

U. P. lsts of G..iai
West 4s... .104V?
So, R, B, 3s Sm

The for stocks on the New
York were as

4 North OO

..142 I do pref 138
Alt. &Ter. H Y. 'MM
Am. 110 IN. Y. N. 30
Bait. &. Ohio &

.
Can. .

&

Pac

1GH
Can.

Ohio

49
481,4Oregon Nav. ...

S. L. & U. N.
lGillParlflc Mail

& Alton.l45UIP. D. & E..

9Vi
17
44

22

Chi., B. & Q 70'4IPittsburg 134
Chicago Gas 73'C,I Reading , 9
Con. Gas 131 IRIo Gr. Western.. 10
C. C a & St. L.. 3(i4t do pref 43
Col. Coal & Iron.. 5 IRock Island C2W,

Cotton Oil Cert... IS'St. Paul .... 55"5i
Del. & Hudson 127 I do pref IIS
D. & R. G. 33 St. P. & Omaha.. 30
Del.. L. & W 15S do pref 109
Disc & C. F. Co.. IO74 Southern Pacific . 17S
Eric SsiSugar Refinery ... 92'g

do pref 17 Coal & Iron. 14
Ft. Wnvne 150 ITcxas Pacific 9
Gr. North, pref... 100 T. O. C pref.... 70
Chi. & E. 1. pref. 90 (Union Pacific 9
Hocking Valley .. 19 U. S. Express 42
111. Central SO IWab.. St. L. & P. 5
St. P. & Dul 20 I do pref 13
Kan. & Tex. pref. 22 Wclls-Farg- o Ex... 100
Lake E. & W 13, Western Union SS

do pref 70 Wheel. & L. E STfc

Lake Shore 137 I do pref 334
Lead Trust 27 (Minn. & St. Louis. 20
Louis. & Nash... MVD. & R. G 11
Louis. & N. Alb.. fiiGen. Electric 29
Man. Con 10S Nat. Linseed 20
Mem. & Charles.. 10 ICol. Fuel & Iron.. 24
Mich. Central ... 91 I do pref CO

Mo. Pacific 20IH. & T. Central... 2
Mobile & Ohio 14 IT.. A. A. & N. M. 1
Nash. & Chat 64 T.. St. L. & K. C. 1

Nat. Cordage 4t do pref 7
do rrcf 7 ISo. R. R. 9

N. J. Central S3 do pref Sl
Nor. & W. pref.. 11'Am. Tobacco STk
North Am. Co 3W do pref 104
Northern Pacific .. 2TslSt. P.. M. & M...105

do pref 15U. P.. D. & G 3

Mining Stocks.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 21. The Glacial clos-

ing quotations for mining stocks today were
as follows:
Alta
Alpha Con
Andes
Ilelcher
Best & Belcher...
Bodle Con
Bullion
Bulner Con.......
Caledonia
Challenge Con
Chollnr
Contidencc
Con. Csl. &
Con. Imperial....
Crown romt

Mexican

Shore

Oregon Imp...
13VO.

Chicairo

pref..

ITenn.

$0 32iJulia $0 01
CJ Justice 0

20Mexican 67
3fMono 20
GOlMt. Diablo 10
SI Navajo 5
ICiOccidental Con.... 4
12'Oph!r 1 35
3,Overman

23'Potosl
4GlSavage
90;Sierra Nevada
23lsilver Hill

1 'Silver King ...
".Oil nlon Con.........

KxclKouer 2lUtnh Con.
Gould & Curry- - 39! Yellow Jacket
Hale Norcross.. 841

NEW YORK. Feb. 21. Mlntng stocks today
closed follows:
Bulwer $0 OSIOntario $S 00
Chollar SOJOpalr 1 35
Crown Point WPlymouth 25
Con. Cal. Va... 2 23QulckslIver 3 00
Deadwood w do pre! 15 ;i

& Curry...
Hale & Norcross..
Hemes take ......17

&

&

as

&

33!S'erra Nevada
72'Stsndard
SOU'nlon Con
7M Yellow Jacket ..

Ilulllon and Exchange.
SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 21. Following are the

bank rates for bullion and exchange In this
market: Drafts on sight, JCew York, per $100.
5c: do telegraphic, par: sterling bills on Lon-

don. bank. $4 S7ij: do sight. $4 SSi4;
silver bars, per ounce, G0G0V,c; Mexican dol-

lars. 4sVsJaMDc

LONDON. Feb. 21. Bar silver. 27d; consols.
101 Bank ot England discount rate, 2 per
cent.

London Financial Xewn.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21. The Evening Post's

London cablegram says: The stock markets
were lower today on the present situation in
Egypt and the possibility of defeat ot the gov-

ernment here in the debate on the Indian cot-

ton duties. Consols were lower. American rail-
ways were good, closing under the best. Cana-
dian Pacific was 1 per cent better. Grand
Trunks were flat.

REVIEW OF TRADE.

General Trndlnir Has Been Rather

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. Bradstreet's on Satur-
day wHt say: General trading during this, a
short week, has been more irregular. The suc-

cess of the latest emergency bond issue has re-

vived confidence in general financial circles.
Iron and steel are not more active recent ad-

vances being barely maintained. The outlook
in the soft-co- Industry i more settled, owing
to efforts te form a poot and steadier prices and
wages are expected. Prtee bare not reaeted
materially, concessions In quotations of cattle,
lard and oatf being the only losses to note
Cotton roois, u is true, have been hare's s.eady.
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but hogs, pork, cotton. Iron and steel remain
firm, while prices for wheat, corn, coffee and
refined sugar made fractional advances during
the week. The price of wool continues weak,
about 200,000 pounds of XX and above having
been picked up by manufacturers below 27c
In dry goods, foreign dress woolens are rela-
tively more active. Jobbers" supplies being taken
about as fast as received. Cottons are quite
dull, buyers being c lower In their views han
sellers. Mildei and brighter weather has stimu-
lated sales by retailers and Jobbers somewhat.

Exports of wheat from both coasts of the
United States (Seattle telegram, missing), are
naturally smaller than usual for a weak, ow-

ing to the holiday, the total amounting to
1,030.970 bushels, against 2,572.000 last week.
1,730.000 in the week a year ago, 2,546,000 two
years ago, and 3,307.000 three years ago.

The net railway earnings for 1894 are not en-

couraging. Gross earnings of 13S railroads for
the year are $SG7,C2S,G23. and net $267,073,872.
a decrease respectively of 11.1 and 11.5 per cent
from 1S94. In 1S03 a similar comparison showed
a decrease of 1.6 per cent in gross and 3.4 per
cent in net. The best showing Is made in the
Eastern railroads, which show the only gain
8.5 per cent over 1893. Of the roads showing
decreases, the best exhibit is made by the
Southern roads, a decrease of less than 1 per
cent. The Southwestern and Pacific roads made
the poorest showing 23.S and 19.3 per cent de-

crease.

SAX FRAXCISCO TRADE.

Prices and Comment From the Bay
City Markets.

SAN FRANCISCO,. Feb. 21. Flour Net cash
prices Tor family extras. $3 25g3 35 per barrel;
bakers' extras. $3 153 25; superfine, $2 10
2 40 per barrel.

Wheat The spot market shows fair steadi-
ness, though trade continues of small propor-
tions. Lots which are desirable for export pur-
poses Cnd buyers within the quoted range of
values, but there is no eagerness for stock on
the part of purchasers. Quotable at
per cental for good to choice shipping, with an
occasional transaction at S3?ic for something
fancy. Milling wheat, SOUQOOc; Walla Walla
wheat, 7377c for fair average quality, 7S1
SIVic for blue-ste- and 70S72c for damp.

Barley There Is no heavy business in prog-
ress. Roth feed and brewing descriptions move
off In slow fashion. Prices show no strength.
Feed, fair to good, 7273;4c; brewing, 8390c
per cental.

Oats The market is more or les3 a dragging
one, the demand being light and slow. Stock3
are more than ample for present custom. Mill
ing oats are quoted at $1 021 15 per cental;
fancy feed, $11 05; good to choice. 95c?$l;
fair to good. 00S93c; poor to fair S2S7c;
Surprise. SI 05gl 15; black, $1 151 30; red,
$1 0561 17; gray, 9697c per cental.

Potatoes The market is well stocked with the
old kind. Receipts of new today were only 4 sks.
New quoted at l2c per pound; Early Rose.
45C0c; River Reds, 20?f30c; Burbanks, 30645c;
Oregon Burbanks, 4090c; Salinas Burbanks,
75c$l; sweets. 50c$l for Rivers, and $1 25
1 75 per cental for choice stock.

Onions Stationary in price, being quotable at
Oc0$l 10 per cental for good to choice.
Wool The market is void of interest, there

being no trade of consequence. Fall Free North-c-

768c, per pound; do defective, 57c;
Southern and San Joaquin, light and free, 5
Cc: do defective, 3g4c.

Hops Quotable at 4QSc per pound, as to
quality.

Butter Market unchanged; supplies large and
prices easy. Fancy creamery is quoted at 1S

19c; seconds, 17lSc; imitation, 1516c; fancy
dairy, 1415c; good to choice, 1214c; fair,
10gl2c; store lots, 89c

Eggs The market is in favor of buyers. Cal-

ifornia ranch, 10817c per dozen; store lots. 14

15c per dozen.
Receipts: Flour, sacks, 4128; Washington,

2S95; wheat, centals. 53,417; Washington, 4SG7;

barley, centals, 721; Washington. 1779; oats,
centals, 470; beans, sacks, 2250; corn, centals,
575; potatoes, sacks, 1713; Washington, 409.

Call board sales: Wheat Steady; May S9c;
December, 93c Barley Quiet; May, 74c

OTHER MARKETS.

Prices Realized for Livestock at Chi-
cago and Omaha.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21. The cattle market re-

mained firm. Extra beeves were quoted around
$5 50. From $45 bought most of the dressed
beef and shipping steers, and $2 25J8 50 was
the range at which most of the cows and bulls
were sold.

Hogs 10c lower on heavy receipts. There was
not far from C3.000 in the pens, including to-

day's receipts and s. Sales of medium
and heavy-weigh- ts were principally at $3 S3

4 10, and $3 133 75 took most of the 150 to
hogs.

The range of prices for sheep and lambs was"
lower. The receipts were too liberal, and there
was a fall In values of 1020c S.iles of sheep
were mostly at $33,4 15, and $4 5003 25 bought
most of the lambs. The range of quotations
for the former was $2 504 40, and for the lat-

ter $3 250 25.
Receipts Cattle, 10,000; calves, 300; hogs, 0;

sheep, 12,000.

OMAHA, Feb. 21. Cattle Receipts, 1600. Cow
stuff of all grades sold steady to strong. Calves
were firm, and bulls, stags, etc., a shade higher.
In stockers and feeders, trade was slow and
prices unchanged.

Groceries, Etc., in the East.
NEW YORK. Feb. 21. Hops Steady.
Wool Dull.
Pig Iron Dull: Scotch, $19S20; American, $9
0 50. Copper Flat; exchange price, $3 10. Tin
Quiet; straits, $13 20. Spelter Easy; domes-

tic. $3 10.
Coffee Options closed dull at net unchanged

figures; October and December, $14 75. Spot
coffee Rio, firm; No. 7, 16c; mild, quiet and
steady.

Sugar Steady; refined, quiet.

CHICAGO, Feb. 21. Provisions r.tarted weak
on the very heavy hog receipts. The close was
at a decline. May pork and lard each closed
0c lower, and May ribs 2c lower. Mesa pork

May, $10 15. Lard May, 6 45. Short ribs-M- ay,

$5 23;

NO GENERAL STRIKE YET
Men in Other Unions Xot Interested

in Electricians Fight.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21. The question

whether or not there will be a general
strike of the workers in the various build-
ing trades engaged en the several large
edifices now in course of erection, has
been placed in the hands cf a committee
of eight of the board of walking dele-
gates for decision. Such a strike would
mean the turning out of possibly SO.000
men In sympathy with the electrical work-
ers. The committee will meet tomorrow
afternoon and consider the advisability
of ordering the men over whom they have
control to quit work.

Only about 1000 men quit work, instead
of 13,000 as predicted, but this, It was
stated by the walking delegates, was be-
cause they had not been called out. The
contractors claim it was because the men
in other unions were not directly Inter-
ested in the fight between the electrical
contractors and their employes, and It was
only with difficulty that the delegates
could induce them to stop worlc

THINGS POLITICAL.
Jndge Moore for Michigan's Bench.

DETROIT, Feb. 2L The republican
state convention today nominated Judge
J. B. Moore, of Lapeer, for associate jus-
tice of the supreme court of Michigan on
the seventh ballot. One of the resolu-
tions reported to the committee on reso-
lutions is as follows:

"We denounce the unpatriotic and
action of the Cleveland admin-

istration regarding- the young republic of
Hawaii; its covardly act of hauling down
the American flag, and its arrogant dis-
regard of public sentiment in this coun-
try relating thereto."

The "Women Won.
GROVE CITT, Pa., Feb. 2L The

made an experiment Tuesday
that resulted favorably. They nominated
Miss Mattle Johnson and Mrs. J. M. Mar-
tin for a three years term as school di-

rectors. They were not only elected, but
polled a larger vote than the rest of their
ticket and ran away ahead of the winning
republicans, who captured everything else.
Miss Johnson and Mrs. Martin have ad-
vanced views of the new education.

Jnry in Ho.vprate's Case Ont.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 2L After being

out for nine hours, engaged in a fruitless
effort to reach an agreement, the Jury in
the Howgate case was locked up for the
night at j.0 odeck tonight

WITH FLYING COLORS

LARGE GOVERXME.VT MAJORITr IX
THE HOUSE OF COMMOXS.

The Division-W- as TJpon the Question
of Import-Dutie- s on Cotton in,

Be Levied liy India.

LONDON", Feb. 2L Lord Rosebery's ad-
ministration has' passed successfullly
through a storm which its opponents
thought would overwhelm it, and which
many of its friends believed would re-
quire the most skillful statesmanship to
weather. Despite the predictions of the
conservative peers and the more or less
badly disguised fears of liberals, the gov-
ernment came out of the contest with fly-

ing colors and 'with a majority that sur
prised even these who would at no time
admit there was a chance of defeat.

The question that precipitated the dan-
gerous situation was raised by Sir Henry
James, formerly attorney-gener- al In Mr.
Gladstone's cabinet, but who abandoned
the liberal party on the bringing forward
cf the Irish home-rul- e scheme. By stand-
ing order No. 15 of the house of com-
mons, a member may move for the ad-
journment of the house for the purpose
of discussing a matter of public Import-
ance. Taking advantage of this order. Sir
Henry today moved the adjournment in
order to call attention to the import du-

ties, recently decided upon by the gov-
ernment of India, on cotton. It is claimed
by many of the manufacturers of Man-
chester and other cotton centers in Lan-
cashire that the imposition of these du-
ties will have a most serious effect on
their business, and they desired the Im-
perial government to Intervene for their
abolition.

The cotton interest is strongly repre-
sented in the house and, when the notice
of the motion' was given, it was con-
jectured, not only by many conservative
pepers but by 'some of the stanchest lib-
eral organs, that the government, which
is bound to oppose the desired change,
would be overthrown by the Lancashire
party. In combination with conservatives
and liberals interested in the cotton trade.
The Pamellites, too. were expected to
cast their votes against the government,
but the result did not bear out the hopes
or fears of the political parties, for, by
a majority of 155 the Rosebery ministry
triumphantly repelled the attacks of its
assailants. This result was, in a meas-
ure, due to the attitude of Mr. Goschen,
who, though a liberal-unionis- t, dealt with
the question in a spirit of great fairness
towards the government. He suggested
the holding of a conference in order to
remedy the deficit In India, for which pur-
pose the cotton Import duty and the ex-
cess duty on cotton were laid.

When the division came to be taken on
the motion, it was found that a large
number of conservatives and liberal-unionis- ts

and also several members repre-
senting Lancashire districts went into the
government camp in a body. Among
those who voted against the government
was the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,
who, It is said, was responsible for the
publishing of the motion. Baron de
Rothschild and several other liberal-unionis- ts

abstained from voting. It was 5:13
when Sir Henry obtained leave to sub-
mit his motion. The house was crowded
and great excitement prevailed in the
lobbies.

In his speech Sir Henry said that India
was the greatest market Lancashire had
for her cotton and textile goods. The
prosperity of Xancashlre depended on
that of India. The cotton Industry in
India was flourishing, and had largely
supplanted the trade of Lancashire with
China and Japan. The industry in Lan-
cashire, consgjjenlly, "was decreasing. No
profits were madczby the cotton masters,
and working people were thrown out of
employment by the stoppage of mills or
the curtailment of production. Ho charged
that the secretary of state for India had
listened to the agitators in India, while
he had neglected to consult friends in
Lancashire.

Henry Fowler, secretary of state for
India, emphatically denied the existence
of any agitation or conspiracy on behalf
of any class of persons on this subject,
but said he had taken counsel with the
highest and most distinguished servants
of the crown in India. The proposed
duties were to be levied on the higher
class of goods, in which there is prac-
tically no opposition and he concluded:

"In regard to the question of free im-
port and protective duties, they are not
the same thing. What we have recom-
mended to foreign countries is not the
abolition of import duties, but of protec-
tive duties. There Is no protection when
a custom duty is accompanied by an
equivalent excise duty."

Mr. Goshen, chancellor of the exchequer
In Lord Salisbury's last administration,
admitted that the question was a large
one. There was much to be said on both
sides, and the feelings of the Indian peo-
ple ought to be taken into account.
Membera of the house ought to range
themselves on the side of the executive.
The question ought to be arranged by a
conference, with a view to remedying the
deficit in the Indian budget.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt said he
recognized the lofty spirit of Mr. Goshen's
remarks. The government had fully fore-
seen the difficulties of the question, but
had not hesitated a single moment In
taking a decision that It believed was
necessary for the Interests of India. If
defeated, the government would have the
satisfaction of knowing it could not have
fallen in a more worthy cause.

Dadabahad Maoroji, an East Indian,
who represents the central division of
Finsbury in the liberal interests, warned
the opposlton that. If the motion were
adopted, the first nail would be driven
Into the coffin of British rule in India.

A division was then taken on the motion
and it was defeated by a large majority,
the vote being 301 against 109 in favor
of it.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

London Post Views an io "What
Canada Has Done.

LONDON. Feb. 21. The Morning Post
will say tomorrow:

"If Great Britain and Australia have
done nothing practical toward effecting
the Pacific cable, Canada has more than
fulfilled the task she undertook. She vir-
tually has solved the problem whether
it should be a government concern or be
left in the hands of a company. Mr. San-for- d

Fleming's weighty memorandum
shows the conscientious manner in which
Canada has carried out her trust to the
letter. There , is every reason to make
Fanning Island the first station after
Vancouver. The adoption of Bird and
Ncckar islands would be an error that
might lead to serious consequences. If
Mr. Fleming can prove to the commission,
which it is understood will meet In Lon-
don, that the imperial guarantee will not
Increase the demands upon the British
exchequer and that the Australian col-

onies will be ready and willing to con-

tribute their shares, he will have done a
great work, which should place him in
the front rank cf colonial statesmen."

The Post attacks the Australian col-
onies for trying to impress on the mother
country the importance of a connecting
link, and then hesitating to perform
their share. This course, says the writer,
shows a want of patriotism.

OTHER FOREIGX XEWS.
The Situation in Efrypt.

PARIS, Feb. 2L The Desbats' corre-
spondent in Cairo says British agents are

I circulating the rumor that the natives
in Alexandria are preparing to attack the
Europeans. The correspondent describes
the rumor as a pure falsehood, started by
English agents, who foment trouble for
the benefit of Great Britain.

LONDON, Feb. 2L The Standard has
this dispatch from Cairo:

"Th- - situation in Alexandria has been

somewhat overdrawn. Symptoms of. in-
quietude exist, but probably they will go
no further."
It has excited considerable comment in

Portsmouth that the troop-shi- p Malabar,
which is on the eve of her departure for
India with a relief force, has received
orders, contrary to the original pro-
gramme, to land 500 men at Alexandria
and to embark there a. smaller number
of men than the first orders called for.

Chinese Troops Xear Foo Choo.
TOKIO, Feb. 2L Field Marshal Oyama

reports, under date of February IS, that
none of the enemy's troops is visible In
the direction of Wen Ting, but that
there are many Chinese troops in the
vicinity of Foo Choo.

Xcrr Loan Favorably Reported.
TOKIO, Feb. 2L The committee of the

Japanese diet has reported favorably on
the new loan of 100,000,000 yen. There were
two reports. The Interest on the new
loan will not exceed 6 per cent.

Rnssinn Troops for the Frontier.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 2L The gov-

ernment ordered the infantry battalion
stationed at Strelensk, on the Chinese
frontier, to be increased to five battalions.

THE NOTED DEAD.

Arrangements for the Funeral ot
Frederlelc Donglnss.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2L Arrangements
for the funeral of Frederick Douglass are
almost complete, and they contemplate
the final interment of the body in Mount
Hopo cemetery, Rochester, N. Y., prob-
ably Tuesday, but the day has not yet
been finally settled. Funeral services will
be held here Monday next at 2 P. M., at the
African Methodist Episcopal church. As
a great many persons will be here to view
the remains, they will lie in state in the
church for several hours preceding the
funeral.

LONDON, Feb. 21. All the morning
dailies will publish tomorrow editorial eu
logies of Frederick Douglf.ss. The Dally
News will say:

"From first to last his was a noble life.
His own people have lost a father and a
friend, and all good men have lost a
comrade in the fight for the legal eman-
cipation of one rape and the spiritual
emancipation of all."

Gray's Body in Indianapolis.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 21. Minister

Gray's remains were taken to the state-hou-se

from the station today under mili-
tary escort. Owing to the arrival at the
capitol of the procession attending the
body, both branches of the legislature ad-
journed at 10:30 this morning. The mem
bers and all employes of the legislature
assembled in double line in the nave of
the house, and, with uncovered heads,
watched the funeral cortege pass to the ro-

tunda, where the body was set on a dais.

The Last of Houston's Army.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21. William G.

Murphy, the last of General Sam Hous-
ton's army in the war of independence of
Texas, died.at his home In this city to-

day, aged 75 years. He was one of the
SO men who took the Mexican fort at
Alamo against 250 Mexicans, after a three
days' fight. From this engagement only
eight of his party escaped alive, the rest
being butchered.

With Military Honors.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21. The funeral of

First Lieutenant Fremont P. Beck, who
was killed on the United States proving
grounds at Sandy Hook, N. J., by the
bursting of a Hotchklss rapid-firin- g gun
Monday last, took place this afternoon on
Governors' island, with military honors.
General Nelson A. Miles and his staff
were present. The remains were sent to
Watertown, N. Y., for Interment.

Mrs. Edwin Clifford.
. DENVER, Feb. 21. Mrs. Edwin Clif-
ford, who for two year3 has been play-
ing the part of Martha In Morrison's
"Faust," died in this city today of heart
failure. She was taken 111 with the grippe
last week at Beatrice, Neb. She was 64

years old and v. as widely known in the
theatrical world. Her widower lives in
New York.

A Mining; Expert.
OAKLAND, Cal., Feb. 21. News has

been received here of the death of Harry
A. Adams, known in Sacramento and
Grass valley. Adams was a mining ex-

pert, and went to South Africa. He died
of typhoid fever.

Famous French, Snrgcon.
PARIS. Feb. 2L Alphonse Guerin, the

famous surgeon and medical author, died
today. He was 78 years old.

of Xenv Hampshire.
EPING, N. H., Feb. 21.

Benjamin F. Frescott died today, aged C2.

MAN NARROW ESCAPES
Large Fire In Arbnckle Brothers'

Xew YorU Coffee Mills.
BROOKLYN, Feb. 21. Fire broke out

In the Arbuckle Bros.' big coffee mills, at
John and Jay streets and the East river,
at 4:40 P. M. today, and it was after
7:30 this evening before the dozen engines
and two fireboats that responded to the
alarms succeeded In controlling It. A
number of men and girls employed In the
mills had narrow escapes. Half a dozen
sustained burns and injured themselves
by jumping, but there was no loss of life.
The fire started In the largest of the three
buildings occupied by the firm. It was an
eight-stor-y building. Nearly 100 girls were
employed In the buildings, and there were
250 persons In the structures when the fire
began. The firemen helped the workmen
and girls to escape. The flames shut off
the retreat of eight men who were at
work on the eighth floor. Ladders were
put up, but they would reach only to the.
seventh floor. Six of the men who were
on the eighth floor procured a rope and
slid down it to the top of the ladder, and
then made their way to the ground. Two
others ran to the roof, and, finding all
other means of escape shut offr jumped
down two stories to the roof ot the six-sto- ry

building adjoining. Both men frac-
tured bones In the ankles. Foreman Wal-
lace, of the mills, who gave the alarm,
was badly burned about the face and
hands. About half of the girls escaped
out the front way into the street, while
40 escaped at the rear of the mills and
were driven to the end of the dock by
the heat and flying embers. They were
terror-stricke- n when they found them-
selves penned in by the flames. Finally a
steam lighter came to their rescue, and
they were all taken to an adjoining coal
dock, from which they reached the street.
During the progress of the fire several
of the big cylinders for roasting coffee
exploded. The loss is estimated at $300,000.

Most men who are kind to a fault are
kinder to their own faults than to those
of any one else. Household Words.
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JAPAN AND CHINA

XEWi AND IXTERESTIXG PROBLEMS
FOR THE AVORLD.

Probably Xevr LiRht to Be Shed on
Matters of Importance to

Mankind.

PORTLAND, Feb. 21. (To the Editor.)
It is the opinion of those best qualified to
judge that the present war In China will
do more to open up the Orient than
a century of progress without a war.
War, at Its best, and that's the case
In China, is but a cruel slaughter, but
since time began it has been the most
potent factor in both religious and pro-
fane history, to bring- - about good results
and advance the races of men upward and
onward.

This is all of especial Interest to the
people of this coast, a region surpassingly
rich m all natural resources and which
far exceeds that of any other section of
the United States. Its future Is there-
fore most brilliant, and anything that
will advance its commercial and material
supremacy should be vigorously pursued.
A prompt and persistent bid for the
Oriental trade is therefore in order.

Japan has proven herself a mighty lit-
tle warrior, and if we are to judge
by its present successes it will, in time,
certainly be the England of the Orient;
indeed, there is considerable similarity
between the two little Islands, and there- -
is no doubt that, notwithstanding the
Influence of Russia, England. France and
other powerful nations, which, as a mat-
ter of fact are watching to prevent one
another's Interference more than to In-
terfere with Japan, that Japan will soon
be recognized among the first-rat-e pow-
ers.

Another most interesting fact which all
this develops, is tha opening up of the
heretofore closed countries to Investiga-
tion and research into their civilization;
the oldest in the world, and consequently
the most Interesting. Corea especially,
about which so little Is known, and from
which country Japan was settled, seems
to offer the best field at present. Frank
G. Carpenter says that Its possibilities
and immediate future are better than
either Japan or China for foreigners.

But what is of especial interest to me,
as I intend going there soon, is the pres-
ent status of medicine and surgery. It i3
difficult to obtain much information about
Corea, but as to China, we know that
about 4000 years ago they cor
rectly described Asiatic cholera; they
taught that consumption was an acute
Infectious disease, as we recognize It.
(We date our knowledge, however, from
Koch's discovery In 1SS2.) They success-
fully performed surgical operations in
which a knowledge of anesthetics, anti-
septics and modern appliances
must have been necessary. In fact, in
most every line of investigation we soon-
er or later run against the assertion that
It was known long ago in China. Never-
theless, the civilization there at the pres-
ent time is backward and barbarous, and
shows but little more evidence of the
grandeur and glory which was once Its
boast than the troubled surface of the
Atlantic shows what tradition says lies
hidden beneath It In Atlantis.

In studying old civilizations one can-
not fail but find many refreshing facts
and fancies, which bear out, or contro-
vert, as you please, some of our boasted
learning. Like the Greeks of old, we are
constantly seeking some new thing, or in-
quiring into the cause of some old one,
and so in medicine wc ask why do the
Chinese give snakes, lizards, tiger-claw- s,

etc., as medicines. Their reasons appear
quite as rational as some we are
often forced to give. For instance: The
Chinese give a dried centipede in a cup
of tea, for rheumatism, because they "R-
elieve that small portions of certain drugs,
taken internally, will Impart the qualities
that distinguish the animal to the person
who takes the remedies. Therefore, be-

cause a centipede is flexible, it would
render flexible a limb stiff with rheuma-
tism. A deer, entire, Is beaten in a large
mortar, pills made and given to persons
old and infirm, with the idea that they
will impart renewed vigor to those en-

feebled, because, forsooth, the deer was
an active animal. But, withal, this isn't
so very absurd when we consider the pe-

culiar grounds many of the creeds, sys-
tems of medicine, methods of cure, etc.,
are based on, and which have strong

in the enlightened Western hemis
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LOST MANHOOD fynrestEr0erd.quvar:
icocele, weak and undeveloped parts fully re-
stored.
VATTXTr1 "r"C"r if yu avc indulged
X VJ U 11 VJ M. UllX in early indiscretions,

and as a consequence are afflicted with emis-
sions, exhausting drains, pimples, bashfulness,
aversion to society, a tired, stupid, gloomy
feeling and failing- of memory, confusion of
ideas, absolutely unfitting you for study, busi-
ness or marriage, do not neglect yourself until
too late. Do not allow false pride and sham
modesty to deter you in seeking immediate re-
lief. Get cured and be a man.
irTrvTVrTi An TOT If"!? AT There are
JULLlJJXLl-mXIIiJ- Lf illjll thousands
of you suffering from weak backs, aching kid-
neys, frequent urination and sediment In urine,
often accompanied by loss of vigor and power
and Impairment of general health. Many die
of thi3 difficulty Ignorant of the cause, which
is the second stage of seminal weakness. Be-
fore it is everlastingly too late, consult Dr.
Keees, who thoroughly understands your
trouble and can treat it with unfailing success.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky
or bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily
cured.
P"P Jf A fTVIT'DIseases, gleet, gonorrhoea.
X Xl)I V A. LH. tenderness, swelling, quickly
cured without pain or detention from business.

BUPTURE- -

VARICOCELE.
HYDROCELE.

FISSURE.
FISTULA, and all PTT"R'R,'n
Private & Nervous Diseases OUJLVli1
Consultation and examination
Send stamp for book. TT'DTTT?
DR. POWELL REEVES.
"DTTnrm A X"n QTrTW diseases, sores.
JjUKfyJAJ aniy inviu spots,

phere! I have but to call to mind the
furor the Brown-SeqUa- plan of rejuven-
ating old men, created a few years ago,
and which, though proven a pal-
pable fallacy, the principles of which
are even now being carefully studied and
insisted upon as correct by some eminent
men. They claim, and are trying to
prove, that certain animal extracts make
better medicines than many of the vege-
table and mineral substances so long-use-

by the different creeds of the medical
profession. Indeed, as I showed In a re-
cent communication to The Oregonian,
the tendency of modern medicine, as dis-
tinguished from surgery, is toward a more
rational system than that in vogue for the
last 50 or (X) years, and while apparently
improbable and ridiculous it might, never-
theless, be true that In tts essentials it may
be borrowed from the hidden records of
remotest antiquity. This is an easy asser-
tion when we remember that the records
of the Bible, Talmud, Mishna, Koran and
other ancient writings show evidence of
greater knowledge of physical, mental
and medical sciences than is known at any
period of history familiar to our civiliza-
tion.

To Illustrate the tendency of modem
medicine I havo but to allude to the antl-tox-

treatment for diphtheria and the
principle it teaches, and to show the treat-
ment of ordinary indigestion. Pepsin, a
preparation of the mucus lining of a fresh
and healthy pi?, sheep or calf, is given
when we suppose the pepsin of the human
system is deficient. Cod liver oil Is given
to make a person fat or to prevent tissue
waste, because It Is composed of almost

i pure fat! There Is certainly a more or less
remote connection between these princi-
ples and those of the Chinese in giving
their centipedes, etc.

The Balds, or native medical men of In-
dia, perplex us with seme ot their mys-
terious cures, all entirely In a medical
way, for of surgery they know nothing,
as do none of the other Oriental races.
While they are full of what we call prac-
tical ignorance, they are nevertheless
classically learned, having mastered the
original treatises in Sanscrit, which they
believe to be inspired, and upon which
they base their knowledge. That they
sometimes make wonderful cures wh?r
others have failed and the disease sup-
posed Incurable, Is not disputed, but then
an ordinary doctor, in our country, some-
times does the same thing!

Among all early people. It has been
Intimated, we find medicine to have been
Intimately interwoven with mental phe-
nomena. It was occult, hence a factor of
religious belief developed by the unknown
mysteries of life and death. The same
theories also obtain among some prim
itive races of the present, as the Shanes
of Kalmucka, the Tadibes of Tungusa,
the Ilantus of Malay, the Angoskos, the
Eskimos, the negroes and Indians of
America are all exponents of therapy and
at the same time exercising seml-sace- r-

dotal functions. The same Is true In a
more or less degree of the Mohammedan3.
Hakims, Hindus, Brahmins, Chinese and
Coreans. They know little or nothing of
surgery, as we understand it, and so
Americans or Europeans who go to China
or Corea especially, soon, by their sur-
gical successes, achieve a wonderful repu-
tation. There is in the countries opened
up by the present war, a wealth of scien-
tific information, as there is of material
prosperity for all who can get In now,
which will no doubt be startling In Its ef-

fects and wide-reachi- In Its results.
J. HUNTER WELLS.
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113 Fourth Street, Cor. Washington, Portland,

POSITIVELY

52.5I.BOYS'SCHOC15HOS.

r A rp A "D T? TT throat, lunp. liver, heart,
I'AIii-ltjtX- l bowel, bladder, kidney, uri- -
nary and all constitutional and internal troubles
treated far in advance of any other institution
of the West.
Ij'VI? A Am T? A X? Acute or chronic

JCJ AiJJ JJjfllt flammation of tha
eyelids or globe and far or
inversion of the lids, scrofulous eye3, dimness
of vision or blindness of one or both eyes, ulcer-
ation, inflammation, abscesses, tumors of lid or
globe.

INFLAMMATION" OF THE EAR, ULCERA-
TION OR CATARRH, internal or external,
deafness or paralysis, singing or roaring noises,
thickened drums, etc.
T . A "H I U1 v If Y0U are suffering from per- -

sistent headache. painful men
struation, lucorrhoea, or whites, intolerable
itching, displacement of the womb, or any other
distressing ailment peculiar to your sex. you
should call on DR. REEVES without delay.
He cures when others fail.
S'.JALP SIUN DISEASES

A positive and permanent cure effected in
every form of scalp and skin diseases, by a sci-
entific and harmless method of treatment.
Moles, freckles, pimples, blackheads, liver spots,
flesh worms, dandruff, redness of the nose,
scrofula, scald head, wrinkles, scaly tetter of
the scalp, elbows and knees, barber3 itch,
scars, superfluous hair, eczema or salt rheum,
ringworms, tetter of the hands, arms and body,
prurigo, scurvy, pemphegus, impetigo, erysip-
elas, psoriasis, moth patches, scaly and pimply
skin diseases, cured by a certain and mo3t skill-
ful treatment, and the skin and complexion per- -
manently beautified.
NERVOUS DEBILITY ?,ra
name and nature a specialtv. This distinguished
doctor's success In case3 of this character has
been really phenomenal.

HEART BRAIN iP NERVES
If you have a dizziness of the head and

nf tVo Yitart illfRpiilt hrpathlmr anil
PimnleS. I ,,r,tT- - fjullntr f.illnnic nf flio hpflll a tirml

scrofula, tumors, syphilitic taints, rheumatism. J instable, discontented feeling, and fear of
etc. promptly cured, lea-- , ing the pending danger or death, a dread of being alone

system in a pure, strong and healthful state, j or reverse desire to be alone: If your mem-"V- ri

fTPI? yur troubles if living away from I oryis failing and you are gloomy and de3pond-- 1

ViJ.JLi"jthe city. Thousands cured ax. J ent, or if you dream much or often, and feel
home by correspondence, and medicines sent j an aversion to society, you are suffering from
secure from observation. Book oa SEXUAL s ser.ous disease of the nerves, brain and heart.
SECRETS mailed free to any one describing You have no time to lose. Call at once and
their troubles. ! CONSULT THE OLD DOCTOR.
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